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Banking stocks
rebound drive NSE
bull market

A

ccording to the popular definition, a bull market
begins when a stock, commodity, or index rises
20 per cent from a low.
BofA Merrill Lynch Global Research defines
a cyclical bull market as “a rally of at least 20% without a
20% correction using daily closing basis data”.
By that criteria, the Nairobi All Share, which is +10.30%
in 2017 and at nine-month highs, entered a bull market
last week having rallied +22.71% since March 9, 2017.
The Nairobi NSE20, which is +8.04% in 2017 and also at a
nine-month high, similarly entered a bull market last week,
having rallied +23.41% since January 30, 2017. I recall the
deep despondency in early March and it is oftentimes said
that a bull market “has to climb a wall of worry”.
That wall of worry has included an August 8 general
election [and we have form in this regard] and off the
charts food inflation at +21% year-on-year last. Others
are a sharp slowdown in private sector credit growth
[expected to be negative in first quarter of 2017] and a rate
cap which has rationed credit to ‘’riskier’’ borrowers. Gross
domestic product is expected to take a hit with Yvonne
Mhango of Renaissance Capital downshifting her 2017
GDP forecast to 4.2 per cent.
The Nairobi bull market has already served up some
mouth-watering year-to-date returns. Safaricom
+13.577% underpins the bull market, while the banks after
a big wobble have come back with a bang. KCB is +35.65%
in 2017, StanChart +10.58%, Equity +26.66%. KenGen has
exploded +30.973% higher this year.
The rally has been broad-based and has gathered
momentum. A lot of folks [particularly in the banking
stocks] are chasing dividends [in many cases double digit
ones] , so we will surely walk into a correction in these
shares when the dividends are paid.
The banks have been big buyers of government of
Kenya debt as evidenced in their quarter one earnings
releases. For the banks, government paper is treated as
“risk-free” on their balance sheets and anything within
200 basis points of the rate cap has looked a “no-brainer”.
Local Institutions have also carried an overweight
position in bonds. Returns of 12.5 per cent looked
outstanding when compared to the stock market
which was posting negative returns. However, just take
Safaricom +13.577% year-to-date: There is no bond that is
going to get close to that on an annualised basis. The next
leg of this bull market will be driven by local institutions
who will need to chase returns.
Actually and interestingly a number of African markets
have entered bull market territory, and even Nigeria is at
the cusp.
This bull market in Nairobi and in other parts of Africa
was externally generated and at a macro level. You see
it in Nairobi, you see it in the South Africa’s rand [trading
a great deal more robustly], you see it in sub-Saharan
Africa’s sovereign Eurobond yields which have rallied
sharply and the government of Kenya should swoop on
this opportunity to sell debt, in fact.

KCB Group headquarters at Kencom House in Nairobi.

MallforAfrica sets sights on
Nairobi’s affluent shoppers
BY EMMA OUMA/ MallforAfrica, the Nigerian-owned
e-commerce firm, targets affluent online shoppers with an
office it opened in Nairobi last Friday. The platform connects
shoppers to stores in the US and the UK with partnerships
with retailers such as Amazon, Carters, Fashion Fair
Cosmetics, Topshop UK, Barneys, Footlocker and Sports
Direct. MallforAfrica country manager Naomi Konditi-Kivuvani
said Kenyans are increasingly shopping online but face the
challenge of getting genuine international products and easy
payment platform. “Our platform makes it easy for one
to purchase goods from a store of their choice and have it
delivered to their doorstep within 15 working days,” she said
during the launch on Friday. “Customers can easily pay for
their goods through local payment solutions.”
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State’s costly loans
double in 10 months
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The KRA collects Sh989.94 billion in July-April period, a growth
of 11.46% compared to Sh888.12 billion collected the year before
CONSTANT MUNDA
@mundaconstant

Commercial loans taken by the government more than doubled in 10
months of financial year 2016-17 compared to a year earlier, official Exchequer data shows.
National Treasury CS Henry Rotich
says in the Statement of Actual Revenue and Net Exchequer Issues that
loans between July 2016 and April
2017 jumped to Sh167.14 billion from
Sh74.33 billion in the same period previously. This is a rise of Sh92.81 billion,
or 124.86 per cent, according to the
data published monthly in the Kenya
Gazette on Friday.
The upgrade of Kenya’s economy to
lower middle-income status following a rebase in September 2014 largely locked the country out of concessional loans, largely from World Bank

Group’s International Development
Association.
“Following Kenya’s elevation to
lower middle income economy status
in September 2014,recourse to borrowing on commercial and semi-concessional terms has increased while
that on concessional terms has declined,” the Central Bank of Kenya said
in the quarterly Economic Review for
October-December released on April
18.
The Kenya Revenue Authority collected Sh989.94 billion between July
and April this financial year, the data
shows, a growth of 11.46 per cent,
or Sh101.82 billion, compared to
Sh888.12 billion total tax collected the
year before. This is, however, a marginal Sh66.06 billion, or 6.26 per cent, off
the Sh1.267 trillion revised full-year
total tax income estimates on pro rata
basis.
Tax collection accounted for 63.33
per cent of Sh1.563 trillion total rev-

enue the government generated in
the 10-month period. This was Sh148
billion, or 10.46 per cent, more than
Sh1.415 trillion realised in the first 10
months of the 2015-16 financial year.
The revenue underperformed the
Sh1.712 trillion target on pro rata basis
by Sh149 billion, or 8.70 per cent.
Treasury in the Quarterly Economic and Budgetary Review report to the
National Assembly earlier this month,
said revenue generation this financial
year has been hurt largely by shortfalls
in income tax. Other areas which have
suffered shortfalls are collections from
fees, charges and court fines as well as
investment income and Imports Declaration Fee.
The Treasury says net domestic borrowing dropped by Sh118.79 billion,
or 31.44 per cent, to Sh259.04 billion
from Sh377.83 billion in April 2017.
The government has a revised target of
Sh423.65 billion for full-year period to
June 30.
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